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Great expectations and best laid plans. MakinG a plan to live 
in the present is an oxymoronic concept, but for all those who added: “hike the entire 
A.t.” to their list, and then checked it off recently, i am guessing that many found they 
did, in fact, start with a plan that led them to living in the moment. 

photographer Ben Benvie loves to hike in beautiful places, which most re-
cently included Haleakala national park in Hawaii and, before that, the A.t. (page 
26). “There were a lot of rumors spreading down the trail leading up to the Smok-
ies; many [chose] to skip them and try later, but myself and 11 others decided to 
give them a try,” said Ben on his blog, just a few weeks into his 2010 thru-hike. 
“[That section of] the trail definitely 
wasn’t easy, but was far better than 
we were lead to believe. We were 
rained on, snowed on, sunk to our 
knees step after step, but in the end 
we made it unharmed and still man-
aged to laugh along the way.” 

the Appalachian trail is obvi-
ously not just about the completion 
of something grand, it’s about the 
creation of something grand: new 
friends, new perspectives, and a feel-
ing that there is even more good stuff 
out there waiting. The truth is that 
the A.t. transcends adventure in its 
offerings of natural solitude and 
more than 250,000 acres of sur-
rounding protected-corridor wood-
land, farmland, and waterways. it is 
the home of rare species, like two varieties of butterflies that are known only to 
exist in the White mountains (page 32). it is an open invitation for families, like 
the “Garrett guys,” to bond and grow (page 40). And, like a living history book, it 
meanders by some of our country’s older towns, like marion, Virginia (page 36), 
rich with its own mix of deeply-rooted and modern culture 

Cliché or not, a hike on the trail, whether a long distance stretch or one peace-
ful segment at a time, has been known to permanently alter personal outlooks; 
and at the very least‒ at great and unanticipated moments ‒ evoke fits of deep-
bellied, teary-eyed laughter. 

Wendy K. probst ❘ Managing Editor

F r o m  t H e  e d i t o r   ❘ 

on the cover: Emotional embrace: 
2,000-miler “Motorboat” and fellow 
hiker “Pebbles” in speechless celebration 
on Katahdin. By Ben Benvie

Among the 593 hikers who are celebrat-
ing a 2010 Trail completion is photogra-
pher Ben Benvie, whose uncanny ability 
to document the emotion and energy 
that infuses itself into A.T. hikers, as well 
as capture incomparable “Trail moments,” 
is highlighted in both our 2,000-Miler 
Report (page 20) and our Photo Essay: 
Wanderlust (page 26). 
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“Rocker,” “Cowboy,” and “Suby,” 
on the Trail just before the  
Priest shelter, Virginia.  
By Ben Benvie
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❘  l e t t e r S

A.T. Journeys welcomes your comments.  

The editors are committed to providing  

balanced and objective perspectives.  

Not all letters received may be published.  

Letters may be edited for clarity and length. 

Please send them to:

E-mail: editor@appalachiantrail.org

Letters to the Editor 

Appalachian Trail Conservancy 

P.O. Box 807, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425-0807

My faMily has benefited froM 
“trail magic” this year. That is, we re-
ceived benefits far exceeding the sum of 
all our volunteer contributions to the 
Appalachian trail. We have been in-
volved in A.t. maintenance activities 
through the Smoky mountains Hiking 
Club since the days when our son Ben 
was very young. last year he had the 
opportunity to pursue a dream: a south-
bound thru-hike of the A.t. Congratula-
tions to “one pace” and his pal “Guill-
ermo” for completing their journey! to 
them and the many others who com-
pleted the trail last year, we (their fami-
lies and friends) owe our appreciation for 
the joy of sharing the journey via beauti-
ful photographs, journals full of funny 
stories, care packages, and the occa-
sional trailhead rendezvous for re-supply 
in town. Best of all were the celebratory 
hikes to the mountains at either end of 
the A.t. 

We also are grateful to the Appala-
chian trail Conservancy (AtC) for en-
riching that experience for all of us. 
their guidebooks provided post office 
addresses and locations of friendly hos-
tels; and back issues of A.T. Journeys were 
full of information on trail towns and 
history. plotting GpS locations on Google 
earth with the aid of AtC’s trail center-
line and shelter overlay became a daily 
treat. We were warmly welcomed when 
we visited the Harpers Ferry headquar-
ters. The staff of AtC and the volunteer 
maintainers deserve our profound ap-
preciation for all they do for the trail and 
its users.

“one pace,” “Guillermo,” “Churchill,” 
“tater Chip,” “Appy & pappy,” and the 
rest of the A.t Class of 2010 experienced 
the real trail. those of us who shared 
their progress and cheered their accom-
plishments took a different kind of 
journey, but one that was very reward-
ing. trail magic, indeed. 

Philip Royer 
K N O x V I L L E ,  T E N N E S S E E

What a pleasure to find the 
article about “Venado” and “tecolote” in 
A.T. Journeys (trail Stories, march/April 
2011). After having seen them three 

times on the A.t. last spring, we were 
very interested in learning about the rest 
of their hike. We first met them on 
Wesser Bald in north Carolina. After 
querying Venado [he just a child, and me 
in my 80s], we thought ourselves to be 
the youngest and oldest on the trail. 
Certainly their trip was a wonderful 
experience for both father and son. 

Norm and Kip Smith  
“The Pink Panthers” (’94)

M I D D L E T O W N ,  N E W  Y O R K

the stor ies of sou thW est  
Virginia (Catawba), especially “Growing 
Beyond Boundaries” and “A Hike Thru 
History” (A.T. Journeys march/April 
2011) are spectacular! i love long articles 
about old houses and our history along 
the trail. 

Constance J. Vlk
L O V I N G S T O N ,  V I R G I N I A

i really enjoyed the latest  
issue, particularly the last page feature 
(As i See it, march/April 2011). i am go-
ing to tear out that last page and save it, 
because it was so well done (essay by the 
same guy that did the stunning cover 
photo). 

James Close
M E C H A N I C V I L L E ,  N E W  Y O R K 

Columbia Exit of Route 30   
301 Linden Street, Columbia, PA 17512

Coming June 2011
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for More than 30 years, the appalachian trail conservancy 
(AtC) has worked with our federal, state, and private partners to complete the protec-
tion of the A.t. corridor and to safeguard the picturesque vistas, wildlife habitat, 
farmlands, and valuable historic sites that are part of the trail experience. While this 
basic corridor is mostly complete, there are some critical sections that are still missing. 
And, although the treadway is now mostly safe, landscapes that are essential to the 
trail experience are not protected by this relatively narrow corridor.

This past April, in pennsylvania, we celebrated the completion of the White rocks 
acquisition with a ribbon cutting, festivities, and trail club-led hikes for the re-
cently protected 840 acres of forested land on South mountain in Cumberland 
County. The Cumberland Valley is being rapidly developed, and the trail corridor is 
very narrow there. This land purchase will protect open space and wildlife habitat, 
enhance the Appalachian trail experience, provide protection to critical groundwa-
ter recharge areas, and help sustain the cold water fishery in the area. 

The Conservation Fund, which has collaborated with AtC on a number of key 
land-conservation projects, also recently announced the successful purchase, by the 
national park Service, of a 631-acre portion of a broader conservation effort known 
as the Chateauguay-no town project in Vermont, adjacent to the killington Section 
of the A.t. (page 42). The acquired tract will create a protective buffer against develop-
ment along a one-mile stretch of the trail. The property features a high-value wetland 
complex, marked with a string of beaver ponds, that serves as a key feeding habitat 
for migratory birds, black bears, and moose.

These two acquisitions were funded in part through the land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund (lWCF), which has been the principal source of funding for federal land 
acquisition by the national park Service and u.S. Forest Service for most of the 
nearly 200,000 acres that have been ac-
quired along the trail, and for many other 
national park, forest, and wildlife refuges 
throughout the u.S. Created by Congress in 
1965, the land and Water Conservation 
Fund Act established a fund created not 
from tax dollars but rather from revenues 
generated by off-shore oil leasing and a 
number of other sources. While the act au-
thorized outlays from the fund of up to $900 
million each year, in most years actual ap-
propriations from the fund have been far 
less. now, the Congress is considering great-
ly reducing annual appropriations from the 
fund in fiscal year 2011 and possibly fiscal 
year 2012 as well. in contrast, president 
obama in his fiscal year 2012 budget, and as 
an outgrowth of his America’s Great out-
doors initiative, has proposed full funding 
of lWCF at the $900 million level, including several projects relevant to the trail. AtC 
will continue to support robust appropriations from the lWCF and we will keep you 
informed as developments unfold in the coming months affecting this all-important 
source of funding for land and water conservation in the u.S. 

Bob almand ❘ chair

Dave startzell ❘ Executive Director

❘  o V e r l o o k

White Rocks
The acquisition of White Rocks 

will protect open space and 
wildlife habitat, enhance the A.T. 

experience, and provide protection 
to critical groundwater recharge 

areas that feed residential use 
in the valley and the cold water 

fishery of the Yellow Breeches 
Creek. Funding for the project came 
partially from the Federal Land and 

Water Conservation Fund (LWCF). A 
full feature about White Rocks and 

LWCF endangerment will appear 
in the July/August issue of A.T. 

Journeys. Photo by Linda Norman 

The Land and Water 
Conservation Fund 
Act established a fund 
created not from tax 
dollars but rather from 
revenues generated by 
off-shore oil leasing. 
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ou can’t spend much 
time in the Appala-

chian forest without 
becoming aware of the 

American chestnut. Small, 
shrubby sprouts appear in 

the trailside understory and 
the spiny burs and shiny brown 
nuts occasionally litter the trail. 
most hikers know the lore of 
the American chestnut. early 
farmers ran their hogs in the 
woods to feed on chestnuts. 
They gathered the nuts for their 
own use, collected the tannin-
rich bark for tanning leather, 
and split the trunks for durable 
fence rails. The mighty giant 
that once made up a quarter of 
the forest species was laid low 
by an introduced disease; the 
chestnut blight was discovered 
in the early 1900s and by mid-
century, most of the chestnuts 
were dead.

There are several other spe-
cies of chestnut worldwide, in 

may — june 2011 ❘  a.t. journeys ❘  11
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I L L U S T R AT I O N  B Y  B E T T Y  G AT E W O O D

DiSappeaRinG 

This page: mark holds a female flower  
(surrounded by male, or staminate  
flowers); right: measuring a young  
tree; one of Betty gatewoods’  
illustrations: american chestnut  
leaves and burr. 
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europe, China, Japan, and korea. of these, 
only our American chestnut succumbs to the 
blight. The American Chestnut Foundation 
has worked for many years to cross the blight-
resistant Chinese chestnut with American 
chestnuts, to achieve a tree with the forest tree 
growth form of the American, and the blight 
resistance of the Chinese tree. They hope 
someday to be able to introduce these resistant 
trees into the Appalachian forest.

it all makes for a very interesting story. 
Whole books have been written about the 
American chestnut, its past and its future pros-
pects. But it also seems like a footnote on a lit-
tle tree that is nothing but background in the 
greater trail-side flora. We hike, we maintain a 
trail section, but there’s nothing we can do for 
the chestnut. And then we got an e-mail. our 
trail club, the potomac Appalachian trail Club 
(pAtC), had another volunteer opportunity for 
us. The Appalachian trail Conservancy and the 
American Chestnut Foundation were recruit-
ing Appalachian trail maintainers to take part 
in an A.t. meGA-transect project to create a 
census of American chestnuts along the trail. 
my wife, Betty, and i signed up immediately.

We joined a group of volunteers at a train-
ing session at Shenandoah national park head-

quarters. pAtC naturalist Bob pickett and per-
sonnel from the American Chestnut Founda-
tion introduced us to the count protocol and 
recording requirements. Then we hiked up the 
A.t. towards mary’s rock to practice. Bob was 
very meticulous in teaching everyone to iden-
tify the American chestnut, sorting it out from 
the birches, the chestnut oak and other near-
misses. The protocol is pretty simple: count ev-
ery chestnut that is more than three-feet tall, 
within fifteen feet of either side of the center 
of the trail; then record the results on a form. 
A second form is for “large trees,” being any-
thing more than 13 inches in circumference. 
The “large tree” form also notes the presence 
or absence of flowers and burs and the location 
of the tree. The count is organized by trail sec-
tions. We submit our completed data sheets 
to the American Chestnut Foundation, along 
with an assessment of the density of vegeta-
tion along the trail.

Betty and i chose to count sections in 
Shenandoah national park from where the 
A.t. crosses Skyline drive at pinefield Gap to 
the loft mountain Campground amphitheater, 
a distance of about six miles — most of which 
i help to maintain, with my fellow Southern 
Shenandoah Valley Chapter members. The tools 

are simple too: a clipboard, a count form for 
each section, an optimistic stack of large tree 
forms, and a measuring tape. Beyond that, it’s 
a walk in the park. Betty carries the clipboard 
and records data, and one of us counts to the 
right side of the trail, the other to the left. if 
we see a possible large tree, i plunge off the 
trail, tape measure in hand, to get the data. 
Finding chestnuts is not hard. once we get the 
search image, there is nothing else with the 
shape of a chestnut leaf, nothing else with the 
shiny texture, nothing else that catches the 
light the way a chestnut leaf does.

We did our first count in 2008, around the 
end of June, when any large trees in decent 
condition are likely to be in flower. in our six-
mile section, we found 268 chestnuts, includ-
ing six large trees. Without exception, our trees 
were growing on thin, rocky acid soil — which 
is pretty much where the A.t. goes. They were 
associated with mountain laurel, witch-hazel, 
and sassafras; when we saw these species, we 
knew to keep a sharp lookout for chestnuts. i 
know this is supposed to be objective and sci-
entific, but i can’t help getting attached to the 
big trees and i visit them whenever i’m out on 
other trail business. unfortunately, there’s 
never a happy ending. A tree we reported in 
full bloom in 2008 was dead the next year. i 
found an up-and-coming little tree three inch-
es in diameter with tight shiny bark and a good 
growth form, near the ivy Creek overlook. on 
our 2010 count, it was dead, that beautiful 
bark streaked with the red-tinged fissures that 
characterize the blight.

But they don’t really die. American chest-
nuts maintain dormant root-collar buds, below 
ground level, which produce new sprouts when 
the growth above ground dies. prior to the ad-
vent of the blight, this may have allowed the 
chestnut to wait for an opening in the forest 
canopy. now, it just gives them a way to bide 
their time, sprouting and dying, sprouting and 
dying. And we will keep hiking and counting, 
hoping that the A.t. meGA-transect chestnut 
count will give the American Chestnut Foun-
dation an up-to-date picture of the American 
chestnut in the Appalachians. projects like this, 
involving partners from outside the hiking 
community, bring a wider relevance to the 
Appalachian trail. For my part, like any good 
hunter-gatherer, i’m always hoping to find the 

“big one” that will survive and maybe provide 

viable seed for use in the breeding program.
on a more personal note, my chestnut 

roots go deeper. in 1988, Betty and i moved 
to Virginia so i could work at the Frontier Cul-
ture museum in Staunton. part of my job in 
landscaping an 1850s valley farm was to locate 
chestnut rails for fencing, and i found them. in 
the mountains of western Virginia and West 
Virginia were miles of original chestnut split-
rail fencing, abandoned and replaced by wire. 
i bought them by the thousands, and they are 
still in use on the museum grounds. They’ll 
break if you climb on them, but they don’t rot.

With my chestnut-counting credentials, i 
approached the American Chestnut Founda-
tion, whose experimental farm is in southwest 
Virginia, and asked for one of their 15/16 Ameri-
can chestnut seedlings to plant in the museum 
landscape, so we could someday show visitors 
what this important tree looked like. They 
agreed, and on a sunny day in october, a sci-
ence class from riverheads High School, whose 
teacher, Jo-el nelson, is a trail to every Class-
room “graduate,” planted our demonstration 
tree. Jo-el also brings her honor society stu-
dents out twice a year to work with me on trail 
projects. The chestnut roots spread widely. 

For more information visit: www.acf.org and  
appalachiantrail.org/megatransect

There is nothing else with the shape of a chestnut leaf, nothing else 
with the shiny texture, nothing else that catches the light the 

way a chestnut leaf does.

This page: Betty with the clipboard; Early spring chestnut 
leaves; Opposite page: A female flower will develop into  

the spiny bur surrounding the chestnuts; Mark  
stops to record data along the Trail.
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Virginia Journeys 2011 
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s 

38th Biennial Conference
Emory & HEnry CollEgE ❙ Emory, Virginia

Franklin, North Carolina is located only three hours  
south west of Emory & Henry College, the location  

of the Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s  
38th Biennial Conference. 

Franklin is an official designated Appalachian Community and 
our involvement with the A.T is now in its 70th year. There are 60 
miles of the A.T. located in Macon County, with easy access just 
seven miles from downtown Franklin.

Visit us and enjoy beautiful waterfalls, scenic mountain views,ruby 
and sapphire gem mining, and of course a walk down the A.T. 
and other trails.

“We extend a cordial invitation for you 
to visit us as you travel to and from 

the conference.”

www.franklinnc.com

EmoryJ
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❘  t r A i l H e A d

national 
trails Day 
2011 
the theMe for national 
trails day 2011: “made With All 
natural ingredients,” encourages all 
Americans to get outside, connect 
with local outdoor clubs, business-
es, community groups, and parks 
and recreation departments as well 
as federal land managing agencies 
to experience, appreciate and cel-
ebrate the natural places where we can find a spread of scenery, a plateful of peace, 
and a heap of happiness and health. Save the date, Saturday, June 4, 2011 to par-
ticipate in a local hike, bike, horseback ride, maintenance project, paddle trip, 
health fair, and more. 

❚ to host an event or to find out more about national trails 
Day 2011 visit: www.americanhiking.org

2011 atC  
board resolutions
all resolutions intended for consideration by the MeM-
bership at its biennial meeting, including bylaws amendments, must be in writing 
and accompanied by the name, address, Appalachian trail Conservancy (AtC) mem-
bership number, and, if attending the 2011 AtC Biennial Conference, the sponsor’s 
room number at emory & Henry College or the vicinity. under AtC board policy, 
resolutions are in order only if they “relate to matters concerning the Appalachian 
trail or the Appalachian trail Conservancy.” resolutions can be left before noon, 
Saturday, July 2, in a collection box that will be at the AtC sales booth at the Bi-
ennial Conference. (resolutions can be brought up from the floor of the business 
meeting only if a majority of those present vote to permit consideration.) resolu-
tions can also be mailed before June 24 to david n. Startzell, executive director, 
Appalachian trail Conservancy, p.o. Box 807, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425.

A resolutions Committee will hold an open meeting Saturday afternoon at the 
conference to discuss all submitted resolutions; the time and place will be posted 
above the collection box and at other areas during the conference. Sponsors are 
strongly encouraged to attend. All resolutions will be read by the committee chair 
during the business meeting the evening of July 3, but each must be properly 
moved and seconded before further discussion will proceed. AtC bylaws can be 
amended either by “a two-thirds vote of the members of the conservancy present 
at any meeting of the members when a quorum (one hundred members in good 
standing) is present or by a two-thirds vote of the Board of directors.” if necessary, 
a committee will review any proposed changes on July 2, and they will be presented 
to the membership in a manner similar to resolutions. 

SUMMeR 
Safety 

on the trail
Northbound hikers are striking out 
for Katahdin, with summer hot on 

their heels, and, when it arrives, all  
appalachian trail 
hikers need to be  
prepared for the  

challenges and  
dangers the  

season brings.  
For important information,  

prevention, treatment, and tips  
about A.T. specific heat-related  

illnesses, thunderstorms, and other 
summer hazards, such as Lyme  
disease, poison ivy, and snakes  

visit: appalachiantrail.org/ 
healthandsafety 

Since 1993, the first Saturday of every June is known 
as National Trails Day, inspiring the public and trail en-
thusiasts nationwide to seek out, discover, learn about, 
and celebrate America’s trail system. National Trails Day 
is organized by the American Hiking Society, a national 
nonprofit trail advocacy group based in Washington, DC.

 B E N  “ O N E  P A C E ”  R O Y E R  A T  H U M P  M O U N T A I N ,  T E N N E S S E E 

Don’t miss out!
July 1 — 8

 
There is still time to join your fellow Trail enthusiasts in all the activities at this exciting event.

To register, obtain more details, or volunteer, 
visit: www.virginia2011.org
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22 Miles of Trails for  
Hiking, Mountain Biking, 
and XC Skiing 
 
Surrounded by 11,035 
Acres of Designated  
Wilderness  
 
Frisbee Disc Golf 
Geo-Caching 
Orienteering 
 
AT Hiking Weekends 
Women’s Wellness  
Zumba Yoga Retreats 
Road Scholar Programs 

historic  
Eco-friendly  
lodging  

800.346.3334 
MountainLakeHotel.com 

MtnLakeConservancy.org 

Mountain Lake Conservancy and Hotel  
Only 10 Minutes  
from the  
Appalachian Trail! 

 

THE REVOLUTIONARY  

PLATYPUS®  
GRAVITYWORKS™  
PUMP-FREE WATER SYSTEM

ADVANTAGES OVER PUMP:
• Filters 4 liters in less than 2.5 minutes  
 WITHOUT pumping.
• Cleans in 4 seconds by backflushing.
• Water storage capacity of  8 liters.
• No moving parts to break or maintain.
• 4-liter water dispensing system.

platy.com

COLLECT TRANSPORT FILTER DISPENSE

WHY PUMP?

Scan this code with your smart phone 
for more information on the  
pump-free simplicity of the 
GravityWorks™ filtration system.
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❚ The following have been nominated for their first terms 
on AtC’s board: Terry L. Lierman, of Chevy Chase, Maryland, has served in various staff 
positions in the U.S. Congress, on and off, for more than 30 years, including key positions with the 
Senate Committee on Appropriations and in the House Majority Leader’s office. He also has served in 
management positions with a number of private venture-capital and consulting firms related to health 
services and other industries. Michael Marziale, of Springboro, Ohio, a business strategy professional, 
has more than 25 years of experience specializing in business analysis, change management, and 
corporate acquisition with large manufacturing corporations, including senior leadership roles with 
major North American paper companies. He is the senior partner of a consulting firm that focuses on 
new ventures in process technologies, advising small companies in startup or second stage growth 
phases. Richard J. Daileader, of Charlotte, North Carolina, currently serves as senior vice president for 
business development for Wells Fargo Bank and has more than 30 years experience in various facets of 
the banking industry. He completed a thru-hike of the A.T. in 2009, and also serves as a volunteer with 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Charlotte and with the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Mary L. Higley, of Naples, 
Florida, is a recent retiree after serving more than 25 years in various management positions with 
United States Gypsum Company, most recently as director of information technology strategic services 
and IT controller. She is hiking the A.T. in sections and has completed approximately one-quarter of 
the Trail, and is also a volunteer contributor to the Appalachian Long Distance Hiker’s Association A.T. 
Thru-Hikers' Companion. Leonard S. Bernstein, of Asheville, North Carolina, is a chemical engineer who 
served in a variety of engineering and management positions for 30 years in the petroleum industry 
with Exxon and Mobil corporations and also operated his own climate change consulting business. He 
is an A.T. 2000-miler and has served as president of the Carolina Mountain Club and as a member and 
committee chair of the ATC Stewardship Council. 

❚ nominated for reelection as directors are: Sandra Marra of Alexandria, 
Virginia, a chief operating officer for St. Coletta of Greater Washington, Inc. and A.T. section hiker; 
Charles Maynard, of Jonesborough, Tennessee, regional director of camp and retreat ministries for the 
United Methodist Church; Brian T. Fitzgerald, of South Duxbury, Vermont, a water-quality specialist with 
the state of Vermont; Elizabeth P. Thompson of Ridgefield, Connecticut, an A.T. section hiker, small-
business owner, and political activist; Clark Wright Jr., of New Bern, North Carolina, an environmental 
attorney, and 2010 2,000-miler; and Marcia Fairweather, of Heathsville, Virginia, an A.T. 2000-miler 
and small-business owner. 

❚ leaving the Board at the end of this term are: Kennard Honick 
(treasurer), of Sarasota, Florida.; Destry Jarvis (vice chair), of Hamilton, Virginia.; Clark A. Dixon 
(director), of Ranson, West Virginia; Jim Ditzel (director), of Freeport, Maine; G. Robert Lee (director), of 
Warrenton, Virginia.; and Arnold F. Wellman (director), of Arlington, Virginia. 

Alternate candidates for officer and director positions can 
be nominated through petitions signed by at least 50 AtC 
members and sent before June 17 to executive director 
david n. Startzell at AtC headquarters in Harpers Ferry, 
West Virginia. 

the slate of nominees for  
the next two-year term of the 

Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) 
Board of Directors beginning in July 

2011 includes six new board members 
as well as nine returning board 

members. All positions will be voted 
upon July 3 during the ATC business 

meeting at the Virginia Journeys 38th 
Biennial Conference at Emory & Henry 

College in Emory, Virginia.
 

A nominating committee, chaired 
by board member Jim Ditzel, is 

proposing the following individuals 
for ATC officer positions: Chair, J. 

Robert Almand of Suwanee, Georgia, 
returning in that position for a third 

term; Vice Chair, William L. Plouffe of 
Freeport, Maine, who currently serves 

as board secretary; Secretary, Kara 
Ball of Vienna, Virginia, who currently 
is serving as a director; and Treasurer 

Arthur P. Foley of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, who currently chairs the 

audit committee and who has served 
the board on two occasions in the 

past in the position of treasurer.

candidates 
for 2011-2013 AtC Board of directors

16 ❘  a.t. jour neys ❘  may — june 2011

Votes by members 
must be cast in  

person at the 38th 
Biennial Conference  

in emory, Virginia.

New 2011 
Baltoro 65

Response™ Auto Fit Suspension does.
That’s because packs like the Baltoro and Deva in the Gregory 
Response AFS line have interchangeable harnesses and waistbelts 
– allowing you to customize and perfect  your packs fit right there in 
the store – improving overall comfort and performance while out on 
the trail. Centaurs everywhere raise a hoof and rejoice. 

ONE SIZE 
DOES NOT 
FIT ALL.

See the full line of customizable fit packs 
at gregorypacks.com
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Bennett steve ❘ Wiggy
Benvie Ben ❘ Rooster
n Benware John ❘ Gus
n Bernadt Kevin ❘ Golden Ray
n Bertothy cindy ❘ Side Show
n Blackburn Bryan ❘ Gandalf
Blackburn Quinn ❘ Boo Boo
Blais Benjamin ❘ Quickstep
n Block Keith ❘ Shagman
n Boileau viviane ❘ Pixie
Boittin isabelle ❘ Fro
Boittin nathalie ❘ Bou
Bojanowski Julie ❘ Evergreen
n Borek cheryl ❘ 4:13
n Borek owen ❘ Scooter
Bosse Jr. rod ❘ Lorod
Botkin colm ❘ Tabasco
n Bowden Dan ❘ traildoc
n Bowden Kathy ❘ trailghost
Bowen mason ❘ Lobo
n Bradford Thomas ❘ 10-K
n Bradshaw Brent ❘ Red
Bragg Jacob ❘ Just Jake
n Brame paul ❘ Solo
n Brann Terrence W. ❘ Homebrew
Brannan David ❘ Boomerang
Braymer Jonathan ❘ Bumper
n Brooks Jr. Wiley c. ❘ Muddy
Brown Jesse a. ❘ Reckless
Brown John D. ❘ Saguaro
Brown robin ❘ Sideways D
n Bruce ray ❘ Tennessee
Bruner John richmond ❘ Rico
Buja stephen James ❘ Three Bears
Bunting clint ❘ Lint
Burgess amanda ❘ Mimi
Burgess Thomas ❘ Wonderland
n Burnette harold e. ❘ Hal the Hiker
Burns Brendan ❘ Landfill
Burns sloan ❘ Two Speed
Busbee Justin ❘ Redman
Byers David ❘ Little Foot

    2 , 0 0 0 
         M i l e r s 

We would like to express our appreciation for those 2,000-milers who have chosen to  
support the Appalachian Trail as Appalachian Trail conservancy members.

2 0 11
fingar emily labit ❘ Sissy Hankshaw
seavey Tekla ❘ Itchyfeet
seavey Tyrell ❘ Jumper !

2 0 10
n adair andrew e. ❘ Squeeze Cheese
n addy John c. ❘ Tequila John
adessa Jonathan ❘ Indy
agnew W. aaron ❘ Gouda
n agricola mark T. ❘ Restless Legs
albertson scott ❘ Iceman
allan richard freeman 
❘ Pascagoula Boudreau
n alowitz michael ❘ Shorts
alton Kenneth ❘ Karma
amaral Benjamin c. ❘ Papageorgio
n amshel Bruce ❘ Furthur
anderson Justin ❘ Tiny Tim
n ando John ❘ Dr. Rock
n andrews gavin ❘ Hook
angstadt rachael ❘ Breeze
n arter alex J. ❘ Twister
asplund garik l. ❘ Skittles
austin Kanako suzuki ❘ Buttercup
austin Kevin Walker ❘ Red Oak
n Baker Bryant ❘ Sunrise
Baker Jeannette ❘ Jaybird
n Baker laura ❘ Lola
Baker Thomas J. ❘ Radar
Barker Daniel ❘ Stryder
Baross mary ellen ❘ Jibitz
Barr peter Jonathan ❘ Whippersnap
Barron John Joseph ❘ Master Chief
Bartelme carla ❘ Mrs. Limestone
n Bartelme James ❘ Limestone
n Baskerville Bill ❘ Brotherlode
Baskerville richard ❘ Brotherlode
n Basnett William c. “Bill” ❘ Casper
n Beatty William J. ❘ Love-It or Leave-It
n Beaudet John ❘ Bodacious
Beauvais Brian J. ❘ Twigs
Bellis Jason ❘ Lucky

The appalachian Trail conservancy now has more 

than 11,942 reports of hikes of the entire 

a.T. posted to its register of 2,000-milers. This 

includes 661 reports, which were received since 

last year’s listing. of those, 593 thru-hikers and 

section hikers completed the Trail in 2010.

Byrd James W. ❘ jaybird
Byron marjorie ❘ Listener
n cahill eric ❘ Captain Slick
calhoun Daniel ❘ Muffin Mittens
campbell meredith ❘ Merf
n canavan William ❘ Little Brown
carr Dennis ❘ Road Runner
carter Jocelyn ❘ Skylarke
n castro rafael ❘ Rafi
catts michael a. ❘ Mike
chambers collin ❘ Rabid
chilson Brian ❘ Smokestack
christopher Brian ❘ Spork
chrusciel nicole ❘ Stitch
clark Duane B. ❘ Fla. Duane
n clark Jonathan ❘ Thrasher
clark Juliana ❘ Turkey
n cleaver christy ❘ Bear Blaze
clement James W. ❘ Utah
clingan sarah ❘ Snow White
coleman Kaye ❘ Klarity
n collins Kelly ❘ Red Lobster
confair adam 
n connor robert ❘ Donner
cook Thomas ❘ Squid
costello Kelsey ❘ Hot Lips
cotham John ❘ Junior

n l i f e  m e m b e r s     n c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s

“Rock n’ Roll” and his Mom reunite  
on Katahdin. By Ben Benvie 

c o m p i l e d  b y  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  v o l u n t e e r  g r e g  s t o v e r
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Dalke Brian ❘ Sugar Ray
Darcy Daniel ❘ Coon Cat
Davies stephen ❘ Saint
Davis Duane ❘ Calculator
De luna hugo ❘ México
Dean Donna s. ❘ Stambler
Decker William m. ❘ Miles
Degner matthew W. ❘ Flatlander
Delapp matthew ❘ Rocket
Delisle-mitchell Donna ❘ Nature
n Denton herbert ❘ Herb
n Desrosiers Wilfred ❘ Frenchy
n Dexter edwin ❘ Tennessee Ed
n Dhoore paul ❘ Skink
Di vito yanick ❘ Montreal
Diaz frank a. ❘ Red Stick
Didyoung gregory ❘ FREEDUMB
Dieckmann carolyn ❘ Yahtzee
Distler chris ❘ Tetherball
n Dobbs William h. ❘ Wineard
n Dodge James T. ❘ Dodger
Donovan eric ❘ Chet
n Dorley James ❘ Kimo
n Downes mary e. ❘ Tigerlily
Downing peter ❘ Pistol
Doyle John ❘ Dethmarch
Duffus John ❘ Yogi
eakes sumner ❘ Easy
n eddy Keith ❘ Cloud
edwards Jonathan B. ❘ Crawfish
egger alan ❘ Night Light
englisch sirko ❘ Wolfpack
ensworth Jennifer ❘ Thin Mint
epperson Dale ❘ Hat Trick
n evans hal ❘ Kite
evans Wendy ❘ Sandpiper
n ewing Jeffrey D. ❘ King
n ezinga Joanna ❘ Seeker
faith William B. ❘ Mage
falzerano aaron ❘ Low Step
faraone Jon ❘ Moun”T”ain Monk
fariss Jason
n farrier rodney m. ❘ Lucky
n faulkner randy ❘ The Wizard
faus James D. ❘ Uncle J-Bird
fava patrick ❘ Full-Pint
n fay eric ❘ Eric the Red
n felando carol ❘ Little Engine
fields adam ❘ Burl
fletcher Brian ❘ Redbear
fogg Tyler ❘ Samurai
ford robert h. ❘ Ole Yeller
fournier Brandon J. ❘ Absent
n fox alan ❘ Frost
n frankenfield cheryl ❘ City Squirl
n franklin andrew ❘ Wolverine
n freeman Jennifer ❘ Ripple
freeman michael ❘ Kentucky
fricke norbert ❘ Eddy
friedli heather ❘ Crafty
n friedman noel ❘ Uncle Noel
fritchman James a. ❘ Power Nap

fryska adam ❘ First Man
n fuller erin ❘ On The Loose
n gandt Jeffrey ❘ Boundless
n gardner Blake ❘ Soccrosse
garrison evan ❘ Mr. Fusion
n gearhart Dave ❘ Quarterpounder
gee ii David e. ❘ Enoch
n gehring richard m. ❘ Ohibro
gehrman cameron ❘ Cookie Monster
genova David ❘ Gumby
gerhardt Benjamin c. ❘ Naviagtor
n gerhardt Dale c. ❘ Turtle
n gerson Xan 
gilbert emily ❘ Maple
gillan stephen ❘ Lastonthebus
ginger emily ❘ Lightning
goldberg carlos ❘ Galilee Man
goldfus micah ❘ Shank
gonzales miguel ❘ Tin Man
n goodenough ralph ❘ Hobbit
n goolsby Bree ❘ Turtle
n gotts alison ❘ Tripper
n gotts Digby ❘ Wizard from Oz
graham michael ❘ Sherlock
graham Thomas s. ❘ Tom Thumb
grant Jacqueline ❘ Snail
n gray chris ❘ Dr. Geo
greenwood Dave ❘ Big Sky

greeves roger ❘ Springkat
gregor sean ❘ Reststop
griffith William ❘ Marty McFly
grigoleit yvonne ❘ Wolfpack
grip Daniel T. ❘ Roots Rock
guerber Justin ❘ Stretcher
n guinn faye
n guinn howard
n guinta John ❘ Two of a Kind
gutterson russell ❘ Branch
n haffner John ❘ Dirt Stew
hafner martin ❘ Trailblazer
n hahn ronald a. ❘ Ron
hail shelly ❘ Kutsa
hallman nathan ❘ Ice
hamilton phillip ❘ Tic-Tac
n hampton carly ❘ Cubbie
hanson David B. ❘ Prairie Dog
hanthorn micah ❘ Toeman
n hardy Wayne D. ❘ Scooter
harper laura m. ❘ Super Max
harris gregory ❘ Pale Blue Dot
harwood hannah ❘ Sugarbush
n haskell James T. ❘ Two Tents
n hauck Jeremy ❘ Ink
n hebert Drew ❘ ABEAR
hedrick roger Wayne ❘ Grapevine
n helm carolyn ❘ Llano
n hemmerly paula ❘ GramCracker
n herbaugh abe ❘ Able
n herbert gillian ❘ Tumbleweed
herbert skylar ❘ Sky Rocket

n herman andrew ❘ Grubs
n hershberger pamela ❘ Cookie
hershberger richard ❘ Tic Toc
hershbine elias J. ❘ Phantom
hettinger Daniel ❘ Mr. Griswold
hettinger summer ❘ Mrs. Griswold
n heumann mike ❘ Sherpa
heyman Kenneth c. ❘ Shags
hiatt adam ❘ Achilles the Red
n higgins maria s. ❘ Modiyooch
hill perry c.
hodges clay ❘ Motorboat
hodney cody ❘ Coyote
hoffman Jr. Jimmie h. ❘ Catman
n hoffman-Wentling ryan ❘ Patch
hogan Jonathan ❘ Hopi
holderfield Katie suzanne ❘ Carl
holmes mitch ❘ Roughin’ It
holser Keith ❘ Paul Bunyan
holt matthew Thomas ❘ Patch
hopkins mike ❘ Tail End
housten Drew ❘ Hobbot
hovey Jr. george ❘ Duct Tape
n howser Karen ❘ Cody
hudnell Kevin ❘ Half-Pint
hudson alison ❘ Rummy
hueso miguel ❘ Fredo
huff Jim a. ❘ Pappy
huff noah ❘ Appy
hughes Douglas ❘ Sweeper
hunkins ian l. ❘ Two Rings
huysseune steven ❘ Indiana

h i k e r s  w h o  c o m p l e t e d  t h e  t r a i l  i n  p a i r s  =  5 1

 m a r r i e d  c o u p l e s  w h o  h i k e d  t o g e t h e r  =  2 4

opposite page: (left to right) matthew “guillermo” mclain, ben “one pace” 
royer, and jan “creamcicle” schumacher at mount washington, new hampshire. 
above: bryant “sunrise” and laura “lola” baker with fellow katahdin summiteers.  

n l i f e  m e m b e r s     n c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s
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imhoff matthew ❘ #1 Son
n imhoff Terry ❘ 96
imp Brandon ❘ Monkey
imp Katherine ❘ Ringleader 
irvin malone ❘ Not Bad
israel elinor
ivers Brian ❘ Ten Fidy
Jacaruso Joseph r. ❘ EZ Hiker
Jacaruso martin ❘ Trail Trash
n James iv robert ❘ El Jefe
Jean nadia ❘ Bug Bite
n Jenkins Jim ❘ Jenx
Johnson Brad ❘ Compassionator
Johnson Don e. ❘ Uncle Don
Johnson hayden ❘ Heads Up !
Johnson nolan ❘ Wobbler
Johnson Walt ❘ Robo Jesus
n Kaczmarski Kevin ❘ Tree

n Kaufman michael ❘ So Far
Keener randal ❘ Menno
Kelley John g
Kent Jeffrey ❘ Beans
n Keogh Tim ❘ Spoon
n Kersula Blythe ❘ Bar Fight
n Kerwood ann m. ❘ Birch
n Killeen evan ❘ Dilly Dally
n Kilpatrick ethan ❘ Barnabas
n Kimmel stephen ❘ Greendog
n Kinerk lindley ❘ Pi
King David ❘ Kricket
n King Tina ❘ Serenitina
n King vernon h. ❘ East Wind

Kinnear heather ❘ Aboo
Kinney laura
n Kirksey Bill ❘ Halfway
Klauk Jason ❘ Conan
Klauk Kristen ❘ Backwards
Kleber David p. ❘ Boston Bones
Klebes John f. ❘ Papa Smurf
Klein Dan ❘ Mellow Yellow
n Knight Bob ❘ King Krawler
n Knight lonnie ❘ Knight Crawler
Knoll Danny ❘ Slapshot
n Koether robb T. ❘ Mule
n Kope William g. ❘ G.R.U.M.P.
Kovalchik adam ❘ Funk
n Kovalchik michael ❘ Spirit Walker
n Kozlovska Tatyana ❘ Dancing Wind
n Kramer andrew ❘ Eatmore
n Krol John paul ❘ War Cry

n Kuehne lance a. 
❘ Wool E. Mammoth
laBruzzo salvatore ❘ Agent Orange
laforge Jeff ❘ Barley
n lafortune Jessica e. ❘ Ghetto Sheep
lambert Jeffrey ❘ Ichabod
n lamothe Joshua n. ❘ The Animal
n lanius Jr. ross m. ❘ Photo Op
larimer noel ❘ Smokey’s Friend
lavertu Jeremy ❘ Toothpick
lavertu Kelly Beth ❘ Little Aspen
lawson Kimberly a. ❘ Peace-o-cake
lay Johnny ❘ Tater Chip
leavesley Kristina ❘ Crazy Talk

lee cindy ❘ Bluesky
n lee iii howard e. ❘ Stagger Lee
leever michael ❘ Fink
lemieux Jennifer ❘ No Longer Chef
lennox ethan ❘ Easy Stride
leonard selena ❘ Wing It
n leone Joseph a. ❘ Cob
letendre christian ❘ The Crusher
lewis Brian ❘ Gadget
n lindler robert c. ❘ Hopsing
linton alex ❘ Rocksteady
n lippke Kristina ❘ Seminole
littell Douglas ❘ Wrong Way
n little christopher ❘ Panther
little misti ❘ Ridley
litton scott lee ❘ Ball Hawk
lockwood reed ❘ Snack Attack
n logan chuck ❘ Sir Woodchuck
lombardi Thomas ❘ Willard
n lowe David J. ❘ El Flaco
lucas Dan ❘ Blue Moon
lukof Kate ❘ Power Pack
n lunn John p. ❘ John of Amanda
lynch paul e. ❘ usedtocould
lynn phillip l. ❘ Mtn. Orange
macaskill philip ❘ Casper
malcher olaf ❘ Hermann
malloy geoff ❘ Spring Chicken
n malmquist Beth s. 
❘ Mountain Woman
mangum mike ❘ Bloodhound
n mansfield Karen ❘ Birdy
marcet nicholas ❘ Upgrayedd
martens christine ❘ Dormouse
martin Jeffrey a. ❘ Fish
martin Kathryn ❘ Appleseed
n martin leslie anne ❘ Mama Bear
martin matthew B. ❘ Trooper
martin max ❘ Watermelon
n martin robert ❘ Treadmore
n maule robert ❘ Babalu
maveus Todd ❘ Overload
maxey floyd Timothy ❘ Flag
mazairz ii robert J. ❘ Connecticut
n mccarthy craig ❘ Babyface
n mccauley patrick ❘ Pluto
mcclendon spencer ❘ Squash
n mccoy greg a. ❘ REDNETK
mccoy lauren ❘ Little Big Toe
n mcDaniel James D. 
❘ Chairman of the Board
n mcKay ronald ❘ Flexible
n mcKee eddie T. ❘ Mule
n mcKinney James ❘ Handyman
n mcKinney Judith h. ❘ Drover
mclain matthew c. ❘ Guillermo
mcmenamin amy ❘ Pixie
mellon Jr. arthur J. ❘ Sweatband
mencel Jessica ❘ Orbitz
n menendez eric ❘ G.P.S.
n mercer Jr. paul ❘ Garage Man
n mick Brian ❘ Ghost Pirate
migliaccio Joseph ❘ Blinky
milholland russell ❘ Apocalypse
miller Brian
miller John ❘ Six Toes

n miller John D. ❘ Gonzo
n miller norbert g. ❘ Doc
miller ryan ❘ Skittles, the Great
n molyneaux asher ❘ Venado
monahan carly ❘ Dodger
montchal maria ❘ Boss Lady
n mooney Deborah ❘ Grace n’ Glory
n mooney patrick ❘ Walking Man
n moore Bradford l. ❘ Weenail
moran Joe ❘ Kashmir
n morde lisa ❘ Zen
morde matthew ❘ Devo
n moultrie ferrell ❘ Daddy Long Legs
murphy colin ❘ Long Shanks
murphy Drew ❘ Pre-Life Crisis
muzzillo michael ❘ G-Hippie
n myers lisa ❘ Two of a Kind
n nath mark a. ❘ A.T.O.M.
neblett elizabeth ❘ Laughing Socks
nelson mark c. ❘ 7 Dwarves
n nestander matt ❘ Alpine
n neumann emily ❘ Crash Course
neuse corwin ❘ Major Chafage
n newton a. Wayne ❘ Fig
nicholson craig ❘ Lodestone
n nicholson Tara ❘ Lift’n Step
nicolodi Jonathan ❘ Jon
n niekamp andy ❘ Captain Blue
nielsen elizabeth ❘ Cerveza
n niemczura amy ❘ Whoopie Pie
nitti christopher ❘ Food Network
nolen James ❘ Tennessee Walker
oberdörster Benjamin ❘ Cheeseburger
n o’Brien mark ❘ Go Fish
ohlgren Derek ❘ Giant
n oliver andrew ❘ Tillerman
oostema stephen m. ❘ Shadow N. Fox
orson matt ❘ Wall Flower
owen iv rufus ❘ Big R
pacinelli Todd ❘ Piss Flaps
padgett Devin ❘ Caveman
paetsch James ❘ Skidmark
n palmer ii leo l. ❘ Dead Man Walking
n parker lucy ❘ Spoonz
parker zack ❘ Nesta
parks megan ❘ Ace
n parrish m. Darrell ❘ Numbers
n parrish miriam a. ❘ Butterfly Mama
patton c. steve ❘ Buckwheat
peak laurel ❘ Moose
n pendleton cameron ❘ Chili
n pendleton Dennis ❘ Pepper
n peterman Bob ❘ Skiman
n petrovich Wayne ❘ Krispy Kritter
phillips Dana m. ❘ HD Mama
pilzer george ❘ T Cat
n platts Jaime ❘ Earthling
n plunkett ed ❘ Moose Caboose
n pramuk gabriel X. ❘ San Gabriel
n prewitt Tim ❘ Bluegrass
n prindiville William a. ❘ Capt. Bly
n prior ford ❘ Uncle Frank
provencher sylvain ❘ Sly Jangles
n Quinn michael ❘ Strider
n Quirk Jeff ❘ buff Jeff
ranck michael a. ❘ Coal Cracker

f a t h e r  a n d  s o n  h i k i n g  d u o s   =   7

m o t h e r  a n d  s o n  d u o s  =  1

southbounders,tekla “itchyfeet” and tyrell  
“jumper” seavey, at the springer mountain plaque, 
were two of the first thru-hikers of 2011;  
right: dennis pendleton and his son cameron,  
a.k.a.: “pepper” and “chili.”

n l i f e  m e m b e r s     n c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s
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n rayson Joseph D. ❘ Rockefeller
reardon michael ❘ Michael J. Fox
redpath mandy ❘ Veggie
reeves Joseph ❘ L J
rehrig scarlett r. ❘ Rambling Tanager
reich marc ❘ Almost There
n reid John charles ❘ Uncas
reinert anthony ❘ Travele
n reyburn Brian f. ❘ lower case b
reyling chris ❘ Critter
rhyne William ❘ Darkstar
n richards David e. ❘ Déjà vu
richards robert e. ❘ Snowman
rink Thomas ❘ Fireball
n rizor crawford ❘ Paps
n robbins van W. ❘ Freight Train
roberts rodney K. ❘ Cornpatch
n robinson carol a. 
❘ The Canadian Geese
n robinson richard c. 
❘ The Canadian Geese
rofrano louis ❘ Jerzee
romstad Deanna ❘ Scat Tracker
ross lachlan ❘ FELO
n ross Tyler ❘ T-Funk
n rottmann Thomas ❘ Fog
n royer Benjamin p. ❘ One-Pace
rozov Daniel ❘ Apollo
rummel Whit ❘ Cool Tool
saari mark J. ❘ Safari
sanderson eric ❘ Hollywood
sandnas christofer ❘ Puck
n sauer Jeffrey ❘ Sauerdough
scher robin ❘ Piere De Quinoa
schirano aaron ❘ Snickers
n schoenfelder steven J. ❘ iTrod
n schoenike Kenneth ❘ Whistler
schoning polly ❘ TOTODOC
schreiner eric p. ❘ Salty
n scott-lawson phoebe ❘ Naptime
seamands Tyler ❘ August Rush
sell nathan ❘ Preacher
n senger scott ❘ Dune
n sestini leo ❘ Capt. Leo
n shackelford michael ❘ Moon Pie
shanks myra ❘ Biscuits
shealy michelle r. ❘ Tiny Dancer
sheppard steven christopher 
❘ Turtleback
n simphiss helen ❘ Redwing
simpson nathan ❘ Sampson
n smith David J. ❘ Ponytail Dave
n smith fred B. ❘ Fenceman

smith matthew scruggs ❘ DOS XX
n soults carrie ❘ Stucco
n spreha rosemary a. ❘ Birdwoman
sproul iii russell e. ❘ Moose
spydell matt ❘ Sherpa
n spydell steven e. ❘ Draggin’ Tail
stacey robert ❘ P-Nut
stafford Kyle ❘ Aikido Jo
stein Joe ❘ Tattoo
steinfeld Daniel ❘ Powder
n stewart chas ❘ Megladon
stewart Karen ❘ Cricket
n stock David m. ❘ Dirtroad Dave
stockbridge lindsay ❘ Dewlap
stokes Taylor h. ❘ Sleepy
n stout margaret ”peggy” 
❘ Blueberry
stylos melissa ❘ Inferno
sullivan andrew c. ❘ Specs
sullivan Jack Britton ❘ Full Value
n swanson Joanna ❘ Someday
n sweeney Jeffrey ❘ Geo
syndram Willy ❘ Nature Boy
Tai hsin-chien ❘ Chippy
n Taylor neil ❘ Stick Walker
Temple ii John B. ❘ Johnny Walker
n Terry Winston ❘ Ratman
n Tews Jay ❘ Bird
Thompson Brian ❘ Bowtie
n Thompson catherine ❘ Miss
Thompson nathan ❘ Natedog
n Thompson ryan ❘ Hit
n Tice richie ❘ Buhne
n Timmons Bruce ❘ Stix
Timpone connor ❘ Flora
Torbett craig ❘ Riverdog
Towle richard ❘ Troll
Travers paul J. ❘ Son-Dance
n Triplett glenda s. ❘ Hi Hills
n Trocher Daniel ❘ Birch
Tucker stevie ❘ Butter
Twigg Jason ❘ Twiggzy
Twombly William r. ❘ Wilbur
n van horne matthew p. ❘ Snowfox
ventura nathan ❘ Rainer
n vezie claire ❘ Lil’ Dipper
n von handorf Jerry ❘ Eureka
Wachtler angela ❘ Bugsy
Walker Daniel ❘ Wendigo
Walker ella mae ❘ Traipsing Platypus
Wallace Jeffrey ❘ Southern
n Warrington Justin ❘ Wazi
Wassa nicholas ❘ Alkaline

Webb marsha ❘ Tumbler
n Welborn larry ❘ Doubleback
Weldin Dylan ❘ Stiltz
Wetzel Kate ❘ Scatters
n Wexler andrew William ❘ Waldo
White steven l. ❘ Silver
n Whitesell Jonathon ❘ Speed Racer
n Whitesell rob ❘ Bandana Man
Wick nathan c. ❘ TAAT
n Wicklund freeman ❘ Freeman
Wilcox paul ❘ Roadhouse
Wilhelm christopher 
❘ Buck Minus Bard
Williams David Kelly ❘ Hot Wing
Williams stephen 
Williams Terry o’Brian ❘ Skippy
Williamson John a. ❘ NASCAR
Wilson Jeremy ❘ Picker
n Wilson John l. ❘ MoFo
n Windsor charles ❘ Silver Spring
n Windsor Julie ❘ Turtle Hawk
Winnett Brian ❘ Moonshine
Wisdahl nathan ❘ GrolarBear
Witte mattison ❘ Legend
Woods guy ❘ Sweet Tooth
n clark Wright Jr. ❘ Thinker
Wynne John p. ❘ Chewy
n zapp charles c. ❘ Piece of Work
n zapp nancy c. ❘ Tough Little Cookie
zard armli ❘ Dinobuddy
zellner alyson ❘ Spark
zellner Brian ❘ Caboose
n zimmer mitch ❘ Explorer 61
n zimmerman elissa ❘ Cheese
n zimmerman emily ❘ Switchback
zion mathew ❘ Mouse

2 0 0 9
Bailey Jessica r. ❘ Lady Jelly Bean
Ball christopher ❘ Leif E
Bunn Daniel ❘ Nexus
cardella andrew ❘ Smiling Bandit
n chalfant Doug ❘ Watchman
cordle Jesy ❘ Callus
Dadian elizabeth ❘ Miss Step *
Damgaard susanna 
❘ THE DARKNESS
Dennis gary ❘ Phatmandu
Disanto Dave ❘ <Kiros>
Downs Kevin ❘ Mississippi
Drake Wes ❘ Three Streams
foote adam ❘ A-Train
gourley Joshua l. ❘ Ewok
n Jacobs Jason ❘ Boy Floyd
Johnson Joe ❘ Smile Train
Kelly Jessica ❘ Downhill
n Kent robert B. ❘ 3 Stove Tex

madson lance ❘ Lunatic
mcentire michael ❘ Gorgonzola
n parrish steven ❘ Root Beer Float
n pellinen Trevor a. ❘ Snags
pleasants colin ❘ Krammin
n robertson carla ❘ Zipper
scheller Dustin ❘ Indiana Jones
schneider patrick ❘ Poet
schuringa Joost ❘ Larry
star Kyler ❘ Star Trek
sternhagen Kelly ❘ Firefly
strader William ❘ Strider
Terpstra Derek ❘ Creep
n Toole eric ❘ Swampcricket
Towery William r. ❘ Wheeler
varghese priya ❘ Lefty
White chris ❘ Joe Kickass !
zelnick David ❘ Cajun Dave
zimmerman eric ❘ Fiddler

2 0 0 8
Blake Daniel
n crunk phillip e. ❘ Downhill Phil
noland nicholas ❘ Smiles
n Quinn Barbara ❘ Nails
rohrig Dennis ❘ Southpaw
n ross sheri ❘ Take Two
syndram Willy ❘ Nature Boy
n zehr michele ❘ Certain

2 0 07  —  197 3
syndram Willy ❘ Nature Boy ❘ 2007
n Weber Daniel m. ❘ Hedgehog ❘ 2007
anastos Douglas ❘ Yabut ❘ 2006
ocampo robert ❘ Miracle Man ❘ 2004
Johnson caleb h. 
❘ Humble Harmon ❘ 2003
Quinlan paul ❘ Virgin ❘ 2002
hunter Brent r. ❘ 2001
Boland sandra D. ❘ Boo Hag ❘ 2000
hough colleen B. ❘ Crackerjack ❘ 2000
n hammer Doris h. 
❘ California Roadrunner ❘ 1999
n lowe charles Joseph 
❘ Solowe ❘ 1997
n garrett Thomas r. 
❘ Gypsy Bones ❘ 1995
sherrell eric ❘ VA Slim ❘ 1993
mcginn michael J. 
❘ Boston Straggler ❘ 1988
n alterman stuart m. ❘ Limey ❘ 1984
Taggert Deborah atkinson ❘ 1983
n Touchton mary morgan ❘ 1976
Banks robert a. ❘ Boba ❘ 1975
n chalfant Doug ❘ 1975
richardson Tom ❘ T R ❘ 1975

Degalan edward g. ❘ 1973 

The appalachian long Distance hiker’s association (alDha) and the appalachian Trail conservancy (aTc) will recognize this 

year’s 2,000-milers during a special ceremony at the gathering in north adams, massachusetts on october 7, 2011. at this 

event, the a.T. class of 2010 will receive their aTc patches and certificate along with alDha’s special patch and certificate 

during the “roll call of years” friday night. Contact Mike Wingeart for more information at coordinator@aldha.org.

y o u r  t r a i l  c o m p l e t i o n  a t  t h e  2 0 1 1  g a t h e r i n g

clockwise from top: “branch” and “appleseed,” pecks corner shelter, north carolina; “tenderfoot” and “snow 
white”; “hot lips” and “rocker” at hikers welcome hostel, glencliff, new hampshire. photos by ben benvie

n l i f e  m e m b e r s     n c u r r e n t  m e m b e r s

c e l e b r a t e
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wanderlust
Ben “Rooster” Benvie approached his 
2010 thru-hike the same way he 
approaches every other aspect of his 
life: with a relaxed sense of adventure, 
an open mind, kindness, and with the 
exceptionally talented eye of a 
professional photographer. Of his thru-
hike, Ben says “I loved the way life 
became so simple on the Trail.  You 
don’t need anything more than food, 
water, shelter, and laughter to get you 
through most days. My photography 
became more basic too; no flashes or 
tripods, no extra lenses, just a 35mm 
lens on a 35mm camera.” 

www.benbenvieblog.com

Fourth of July sunset from inside Madison 
Spring Hut, New Hampshire
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“#1 son” and “96” at Horseshoe Canyon Lean-to in Maine
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“Roaring Lion” performing blister “surgery” on “Snow White”
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visitors to the White moun-
tains of northern new Hamp-

shire might be lucky enough to catch a quick glimpse of a rare sight among the rocks. 
dull gray butterflies blend in with the lichen-covered rocks they perch on, while more 
brightly colored orange butterflies enjoy wet outcroppings or snow banks. These fragile 
fliers, if approached, will quickly take to the breeze in search of a more 
hospitable place to bask. At first glance these butterflies seem ordinary, 
even commonplace, until one considers that their resident elevation is 
approximately 4,900 feet and the tree line has all but disappeared. even 
more remarkable is that the home of these delicate, winged creatures lies 
in one of the most inhospitable and unpredictable zones of the entire trail.

The White mountain arctic (WmA) and the White mountain fritillary 
(WmF) are two subspecies of butterfly that have become isolated 
within the alpine zone of the presidential range. WmA exists in sedge 
meadows above 4,921-foot elevation characterized by the host plant, 
Bigelow’s sedge. These sedge areas cover only seven percent of the alpine 
zone in the range, leaving WmA with limited suitable habitat. The pre-
dominant color of WmA is gray-brown with a median band that is 
generally lacking or faint with white outlines. This mottled shading allows the but-
terflies to blend in with the harsh landscape. Females can be distinguished from males 
by their larger forewings. This species rarely flies far from the ground and males fly 
farther than females, possibly searching for mates. From late June to late July, adults 
are known to consume the nectar of moss campion, mountain sandwort, and vac-
cinium species. eggs are laid by the last week of July at the base of sedges or in the 
litter around them. two years are required for full development of the larvae, yet adults 
fly every year.

information on WmF is sparse; however it is known that the species prefers wet 
meadows or other wet communities in the alpine zone above 4,002-foot elevation. no 
host plant is identified but caterpillars of other species feed off dwarf willows, alpine 

Left to right: Vermont Center for Ecostud-
ies (VCE) biologist Julie Hart, doing a count 
of fritillaries; VCE biologist Kent McFarland 
completing a count of arctics; A White 
Mountain arctic rests on a lichen-covered 
rock; Two White Mountain fritillaries mat-
ing on alpine goldenrod — both species’ 
populations depend on the health of their 
fragile, alpine habitats high in the Presi-
dential Range. 

 
B Y  K R I S T A N  P A T E N A U D E  /  P H O T O S  B Y  K E N T  M C F A R L A N D

fragile fliers

The White Mountain arctic and the  
White Mountain fritillary butterfly  

species are glacial relics endemic only to 
the Presidential Range of the White  

Mountains of New Hampshire.
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smartweed and violets. these colorful 
cousins of WmA tend to have under 
wings that are tinged red and the median 
band is pale yellow-brown with a wavy 
black line. Adults are active from mid-
July to mid-September and tend to con-
sume the nectar of alpine goldenrod, 
purple-stemmed aster and meadowsweet. 
two years are also required for this spe-
cies’ development, but little is known 
about what occurs during this time.

Sadly, these mysterious and rare crea-
tures are in danger. their habitat is as 
specialized and fragile as the butterflies 
themselves, leaving it exposed to a number 
of threats. WmA and WmF populations 
depend on the health of their habitats, and 
their habitat suitability depends on ground 
temperature, moisture, and winter snow 
cover. Global climate change is altering the 
unique characteristics of these communi-
ties by changing their structure and com-
position. For instance, the northeast’s 
average annual temperature has increased 
by about 1.8 degrees Fahrenheit since 1899. 
the alpine habitat these lepidopterans 
depend on is fragmented due to the fact 

that this warming facilitates a poleward 
and northward shift in all forest species. 
This, in turn, causes lower elevation spe-
cies to move uphill — displacing and forc-
ing these specialist species into decline. 
Climate change is not the only threat to 
these butterflies. Atmospheric pollution, 
due to an increase in greenhouse gases, has 
been shown to pose a threat to ecosystems 
that are already sensitive to climate 
change, such as alpine habitats. Though 
recreationists on this part of the trail are 
not a key threat to these butterflies, it is 
important to be diligent in efforts to stay 
on established trails and avoid trampling 
these delicate green areas. 

the White mountain arctic and the 
White mountain fritillary butterfly spe-
cies are glacial relics endemic to, and only 
to, the presidential range of the White 
mountains of new Hampshire. letting 
these butterflies slip away cannot be an 
option. The Center for Biological diver-
sity is currently submitting a petition to 
the department of the interior in antici-
pation of listing these species under the 
endangered Species Act. this decision 

would designate the critical habitat of the 
WmA and WmF, as well as create recov-
ery goals to boost population numbers. 
unfortunately, this designation is not 
guaranteed and interim measures must 
be taken to boost awareness in the hope 
of garnering funding for research, moti-
vating vigilance, and encouraging conser-
vation. Spotting one of these winged 
creatures will soon become a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity instead of simply an 
exceptional prospect. They currently are 
not listed on new Hampshire’s Threat-
ened and endangered Species list or un-
der the endangered Species Act. you can 
help to preserve these resilient White 
mountain butterflies by keeping your 
eyes peeled for them while on this portion 
of the A.t. and contacting new Hamp-
shire Fish and Game or the Appalachian 
mountain Club with the date and loca-
tion, if you spot one. you can also spread 
the word to your fellow hikers or contact 
your local representative to let them 
know these species need help. 

The quaint town of Boiling 
Springs is a picturesque 
collection of scenic beauty, 

relaxing activities and unique 
places to 
explore. Outdoor 
enthusiasts can fl y-
fi sh at the world-
renowned Yellow 
Breeches Creek, 
boat or fi sh at 
the seven-acre 
Children’s Lake 
or take the family 
to Cumberland 
Valley’s oldest 
public pool and waterpark. 
Those looking to relax will enjoy 
the charming bed & breakfasts 

and shops like The Village Artisans 
Gallery. The historic Allenberry 
Resort Inn & Playhouse is also 
located in the town and offers 

dining, live theater, 
lodging and the country’s 
longest-running murder 
mystery weekends. The 
regional Appalachian 
Trail offi ce is located in 
Boiling Springs and the 
A.T. runs through the 
center of town. 
Boiling Springs 
was recently 
acknowledged 
as an offi cial 

Appalachian Trail Community 
for the town’s commitment 

to providing a 
service to hikers 
and promoting 
the asset of the 
Appalachian 
Trial. See 
you soon!

Looking for the perfect getaway?

(888) 513-5130 
visitcumberlandvalley.com/mayjourneys

WIN A FREEGETAWAY!Enter monthly at visitcumberlandvalley.com
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MOVE LIKE A MINIMALIST 
WITHOUT CAMPING LIKE ONE
The Ultralight MSR® Fast Stash™ Shelter is packed with versatility. 

Multiple confi gurations deliver everything from storm-shedding, three-season 

protection, to summer porch-style ventilation and views. Together with 

sub-three-pound, single wall construction and more than ample space for two, 

the only place you’ll feel like a minimalist is where you should – on the trail. 

M O U N T A I N  S A F E T Y  R E S E A R C H®

©2011 Cascade Designs, Inc. | Photo ©Mike Tittle 

Minimum Weight: 2 lbs. 14 oz. | 1.3 kg 

msrgear.com
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For more information visit: www.vtecostudies.org
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in the heart of the 

Marion, Virginia

Highlands
ts prime location 
where interstate 81 

intersects with the 
route 16 B.F. Buchan-
an Highway, which 

w inds t hrough t he 
mountains connecting 

the mount rogers na-
tional recreation Area 
and Hungry mother 

State park, gives visitors to this 
trail town easy access to the Ap-
palachian trail. the A.t. passes 
through Smyth County at several 
points, including a crossover just 
five miles from marion at the top 
of Brushy mountain, and through 
farm property at the Settlers mu-
seum of Southwest Virginia. The 
Blue ridge highlands offer chal-
lenging trails, stunning views, 

and plenty of attractions for the 
outdoor enthusiast.   

the town of marion, origi-
nally known as the royal oak 
Survey, was the first permanent 
settlement in Smyth County. in 
1849, it was renamed marion in 
honor of revolutionary War of-
ficer, “the Swamp Fox” Francis 
marion. the legendary Wilder-
ness road brought the earliest 
settlers to the area and continues 
to serve as a connection to the 
past as locals and visitors alike 
travel in the footsteps of our 
ancestors today. each year the 
Civil War reenactments in Smyth 
County attract a crowd to com-
memorate the soldiers and fami-
lies that lived through the many 
battles fought locally. The nearby 
town of Saltville, known as the 
“Big lick,” was the Salt Capital of 
the Confederacy and offers pre-
served salt wells, fortifications, 
cemeteries, and the museum of 
the middle Appalachians for his-
tory buffs who want to learn 
more about the area’s past. 

While the area offers a rich 
history beginning with early set-
tlers, it has seen growth and 
change throughout the years as 
manufacturing and modern tech-
nology have had an impact on the 

economy.  marion’s proximity to 
the Holston river and access to 
the rail system made it ideal for 
gristmills, sawmills, and furni-
ture manufacturers. in recent 
years, marion and the entire 
Smyth County community have 
recognized the value of the area’s 
natural assets that draw tourists 
year-round. the Smyth County 
tourism Association has its head-
quarters in the historic H.l. Bon-
ham house, located just off i-81 at 
exit 35 in Chilhowie. The tourism 
Center offers visitors an opportu-
nity to learn about local history 
and attractions as well as a place 
to relax in a rocking chair on the 
porch. A visit with the center’s 
ambassadors will lead to home-
spun tales of local lore and the 
best kept secrets for fishing, din-
ing, shopping, and more. one of 
the newest projects of the tour-
ism Association is the develop-
ment of fishing trails throughout 
the region. the well-stocked 
Holston river, as well as smaller 
streams, lakes, and hatcheries, 

Nestled in the mountains of Southwest Virginia,  
Marion is a small town with a bustling, “main  

street community” atmosphere. 

Clockwise from top: Laurel Bed Lake 
offers great local fishing. Photo courtesy 
of Smyth County Tourism; Historians 
work the farm at the Settlers Museum 
of Southwest Virginia. Photo courtesy 
Smyth County Tourism; Hungry Mother 
Lake offers 108 acres of fishing, boating, 
and swimming. Photo by Amy Atwood   

T E x T  C O U R T E S Y  O F  T H E  C H A M B E R  O F 

C O M M E R C E  O F  S M Y T H  C O U N T Y,  I N C . 
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Mountain & Valley
Shuttle Service

www.MVshuttle.com
1-877-789-3210

Prompt, Reliable Van Shuttles
Free Hike Planning Services

Full Commercial Liability Insurance
All State and Federal Permits

Parking and Logistics Solutions
WE’RE HIKERS, TOO . . . LET US HELP YOU!

Visa, MasterCard, Discover by phone
Cash/travelers checks at time of shuttle

Shenandoah National Park
& WAY beyond!

HIKE each day . . . along the  
best of the Appalachian Trail, in Shenandoah 
National Park.
STAY each night . . .  in great 
mountaintop lodges — a day’s hike apart —
enjoying luscious meals, a comfy bed, and 
more.  Pack light or get luggage transfers!

www. HikeLodge2Lodge .com

Lodging / meals: www.visitshenandoah.com/mvs/
1-877-789-3210

The best, most affordable 1 to 4-day

hiking vacationever!
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make marion and Smyth County a great 
place to hook a “brookie” or “brownie.”  
Hungry mother lake has 108 acres for 
catching a variety of sport fish. Aquatic 
aficionados can also enjoy boating and 
swimming in the cool mountain water. 

The Virginia State parks system will 
celebrate its 75th anniversary in 2011 with 
the state-wide celebration, to be held at 
Hungry mother State park, which opened 
in 1936. The unique name is derived from 
the local legend molly marley. As the 
story goes, molly and her baby escaped 
capture by native Americans and, when 
they were found, molly had already 
passed away, and the only words her child 
could utter were “hungry mother.”  today, 
one of the most challenging of the park’s 
trails leads to molly’s knob where hikers 
and bikers can enjoy magnificent views 
across the Appalachians.

not only does the area offer a rich 
history and a variety of outdoor recre-
ational activities, but it is also known for 
its art, music, shopping and unique din-
ing experiences. A stroll through down-
town marion’s Historic district allows 
visitors a taste of the hometown flair. 
Storefronts of local businesses feature 
specialties such as handcrafted jewelry 
and furniture. downtown restaurants 
include fine dining and quaint sandwich 
shops, one of which used to be the post 
office. A stop in to the lucky dog pub will 
prove fruitful for ale enthusiasts looking 
to quench their thirst; offering live music 
and Wednesday trivia nights, this local 
favorite always draws a crowd. Saturday 
mornings bring shoppers to the marion 
regional Farmers’ market pavilion; and 

the second Friday of each month, April 
through october, downtown is buzzing 
with the Alive After Five Art Walk. This 
monthly event promotes local busi-
nesses with special exhibits and restau-
rant menus. throughout the warmer 
months, marion’s downtown district 
hosts community events including the 
Hometown independence Celebration, 
Chili Cook-off, lunchtime on the lawn, 
and craft festivals. 

The town also has plenty to offer year-
round as it is home to the historic lincoln 
theatre, which hosts the nationally-
televised Song of the mountains blue-
grass concert series. in addition, the 
lincoln Theatre features jazz, classical, 
comedy, and theatrical performances in 
a beautifully restored Art-deco mayan 
revival theatre  ‒ one of only three that 
exist in America. Just up the street from 
the lincoln Theatre is the historic Gen-
eral Francis marion Hotel and Conference 
Center, a boutique hotel that has been 
remodeled to its 1920s grandeur. other 
unique lodging include bed and break-
fasts in beautifully renovated historic 
homes such as the Collins House inn and 
the lincoln House B&B. Whatever your 
style, downtown marion’s Historic dis-
trict is the perfect choice for filling up 
your belly, kicking back your feet, and 
laying down your hat. Steeped in history, 
tradition, and Appalachian culture, mar-
ion is the home of mountain dew, the 
world-famous dip dog, and a gateway to 
the A.t. This trail town not only draws 
visitors in with its unique attractions, but 
the friendly atmosphere and beautiful 
scenery keep them coming back. 

The Mount Rogers National Recreation 
Area includes the George Washington 

and Jefferson national forests, through 
which 78 miles of the Appalachian 

Trail winds; The General Francis Mar-
ion Hotel has been renovated to its 

1920s glory and features a restaurant, 
lounge, and art gallery. Photo courtesy 

of the General Francis Marion Hotel; 
Historical reenactors pay homage to 

local soldiers, past and present, as 
they participate in community events 
such as the annual Memorial Day Pa-

rade. Photos by Kristin Untiedt-Barnett

Do you have a photograph that just screams, 
“This is the A.T.”?

Would someone enjoy 
looking at it for up to 31 
days straight? submissions 
of digital images and color 
transparencies for the 
official 2013 aTc calendar 
will be accepted until the 
end of June 2011. for the 
details and submission rules, 
visit: appalachiantrail.
org/2013calendar.

WWW.OSPREYPACKS.COM

PHOTO: RYAN BONNEAU
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i have this obsession noW. it’s 
called the Appalachian trail. i have lived near 
it several times in my life, having grown up in 
Freeland, maryland, and then living consecu-
tively in new Freedom pennsylvania, new-
port, new, Hampshire, and Glen rock, penn-
sylvania. i had ventured onto the A.t. only a 
few times — very few — during that span of 
44 years. Then i moved away entirely, first to 
Houston, texas, then up to muskogee, okla-
homa, and now Flower mound, texas. Those 

moves and towns have consumed the most 
recent 21 years of my life. That makes me 65 
years old and counting. i currently get my 
mountain hiking fix with backpacks into the 
ouachita mountains of oklahoma — beauti-
ful mountains really — yet the A.t. is so often 
front and center in my mind.

The Garrett Guy Getaway is an annual event: 
three older brothers, two sons, a son-in-law, 
and another adventurer or two with family 
connections. The first Getaway was an october 
2009 adventure into the Grand Canyon. This 
past november it was a trek in the roan moun-
tain Highlands, balanced on the border of 
tennessee and north Carolina. That’s right, my 
A.t. obsession. The A.t. plan took shape short-
ly after our camping trip to Supai and the wa-
terfalls on the Havasu river, situated on the 
Havasupai nation reservation in Arizona in the 
Grand Canyon region. it was my turn to pick 
an adventure spot, and i chose wisely. After 
some research, i contacted Jonah mcdonald 
— a knowledgeable hiker who knows the area 
— to lead this “band of brothers” in a north-
erly direction: from Hughes Gap, up and over 
roan mountain, across the Balds, and down 
into the valley to our departure point on u.S. 
19e. As i explained it to Jonah, we needed an 
experienced hiker to recommend equipment, 
lead us, and guarantee our survival when we 
came out the other end. 

Jonah was extremely helpful from the get-
go, and in that, i mean, we got out of uncle 
Johnny’s nolichucky Hostel van at Hughes 
Gap, hoisted our packs and took a few steps, 
then did an about face when Jonah informed 
us we were going the wrong way. There were 
a couple “challenges” out there for us near-
sea-level inhabitants — my brother nelson 
(67) has lived in Anchorage, Alaska these past 
45 years, my brother Fred (59) is a resident of 
Freeland, maryland, my son Cecil (40) and 
son-in-law darren (37) reside in the Charlotte, 
north Carolina area, and nelson’s son Shane 
(41) and Shane’s cousin mickey (24) are los 
Angeles residents. The first day (half-day of 
hiking actually) took us to the roan High 
knob Shelter. As many of you know, it is the 
highest shelter on the entire A.t., and that was 
a special treat for nelson. you see, our older 
brother absolutely loves snow and cold. The 
morning cold and ice-coated branches, limbs, 
and twigs at elevation did have a wonderland 
feel. We did quite well on that first obstacle 
actually — that obstacle being the 2,235-foot 
elevation gain in those first four miles of our 

❘   t r A i l  S t o r i e S

A Family Affair 
B Y  R O G E R  G A R R E T T
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Clockwise from above: “Garrett 
guys” Shane and Fred, with Jonah 

at the Trail juncture near Grassy 
Ridge; A less-challenging, downhill 

trek near Ash Gap; Cecil looking 
westward as they ascend Roan 

Mountain; Collecting themselves, 
and their cardio-vascular, on their 
hike up Hump Mountain (Mickey, 

Shane, Fred, Nelson, Roger); Relax-
ing with a campfire at Roan High 

Knob Shelter, Fred and  
Nelson presiding.

adventure. our second day covered the 7.3 
miles to the overmountain Shelter, a most 
scenic and restful spot. We were tuckered to 
say the least, and another camp fire and some 
good cooking did the trick, for we were up the 
next morning and on our way to what was 
supposed to be a 6.2 mile day and our third 
night out, at doll Flats. But first, let’s discuss 
the second “tough spot” — the hike up Hump 
mountain on the bald, with gale force winds 
blowing from the west and maintaining our 
balance in the deep-rutted foot-wide trail. it 
was a much steeper hike than it looked to be 
from a distance. i have to think a lot of hikers 
out there have had that same experience.

When we arrived at doll Flats, i dropped 
my pack and assumed the others would do the 
same. i was wrong, as everyone else was good 
to go on down the mountain to u.S.19e. Jonah 
made a call to nolichucky Hostel, and ar-
ranged to have someone pick us up. So we 
tacked another three miles onto our day, and 
everyone was happy spending the night at the 
hostel and getting a shower. Then too, nels, 
Shane, and mickey had flights to catch the 
next day shortly after noon. So, fortunately 
for their fellow airline passengers, the guys 
were not fresh off the trail — smelling of 
sweat and campfire smoke. 

We all had a great time, and since then 
have shared memories and pictures and some 
conversation regarding the upcoming 2011 
Getaway (machu picchu perhaps). These guys 
are a wonderful family unit, and i love each 
and every one of them. At any given moment, 
participants would shift about, into and out 
of discussion groups, with what seemed like 
a constant banter going on — with discus-
sions of childhood years, moving and living 
here and there, girlfriends then wives and 
children, politics and religion, and life’s 
twists and turns experienced as rewards and 
challenges unfolded. our friendship, and our 
positive outlook is not to be credited to us 
directly. it’s due to genetics and upbringing. 
We can blame it on our parents. nelson and 
esther Garrett were an amazing couple of 74 
years (now gone three and two years ago re-
spectively). looking back, they never encour-
aged the fine points of arguing, or jealousy 
of any degree; nor the ins and outs of sibling 
rivalry. perhaps they just kept us much too 
busy on our “Garrett park Farm.” Suffice it to 
say, as scattered about the country as we are, 
our getaways are planned in their honor and 
carried out in their memory. 
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in the first of a tWo-phase effort to 
protect more than 1,000 acres along the A.t., and 
thanks to the leadership of Senator patrick leahy 
in securing federal funding for Vermont, the na-
tional park Service (npS) and the Conservation 
Fund announced the permanent protection of a 
631-acre property adjacent to the killington Section 
of the Appalachian national Scenic trail. nestled 
in heart of a large, undeveloped forested area known 
as Chateauguay-no town (Cnt), the acquired tract 
will create a protective buffer against development 
along a one-mile stretch of the trail and also protect 
vital wetland habitat in the town of Barnard, on the 
Bridgewater town line. 

purchased by the Conservation Fund — a lead-
ing, national environmental nonprofit — in decem-
ber 2010 and transferred to the npS this past 
march, the property will connect state-owned les 
newell Wildlife management Area with several 
privately-owned conservation lands to create a core 
area of protected lands encompassing more than 
9,000 acres. Bisected by the seasonal Chateauguay 
road, the property will be managed by the u.S. For-
est Service Green mountain national Forest. The 
lands will be open to public recreation for hiking, 
hunting, fishing, cross country skiing, and other 
back-country uses.

in 2009, Senator leahy secured the $625,000 in 
funding from the federal land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund (lWCF) in the Fiscal year 2010 interior 
Appropriations bill to enable the npS to acquire the 
property. Senator leahy is a senior member of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. “i am really 
pleased to see this project completed. These are su-
perb conservation lands by any measure, and all the 
more because of their proximity to the Appalachian 
trail,” said Senator leahy. 

“Vermonters should be proud of our efforts to 
conserve land and protect our natural resources for 
future generations,” said Senator Bernie Sanders. 
“This project and others funded through the land 
and Water Conservation Fund provide invaluable 
opportunities for wildlife preservation as well as 
public recreation activities such as hiking and fish-
ing. i will work to ensure we continue supporting 
the land and Water Conservation Fund.” “Vermont-
ers take great pride in our forests and rural land-
scape,” added representative peter Welch. “this 
agreement preserves this important landscape  
for generations to come. i applaud all parties for 
their efforts to preserve this pristine corner of 
Vermont’s landscape.”

the lWCF program enables federal and state 
agencies to acquire lands that feature important 
historic, natural, scenic, and economic benefits for 
public use and enjoyment. The lWCF receives sig-
nificant revenue from the development of federally-
owned offshore oil and gas rights. The Conservation 
Fund, Appalachian trail Conservancy, and the 
conservation community strongly support presi-
dent obama’s America’s Great outdoors initiative 
that proposes full funding for the lWCF in Fiscal 
year 2012. The president’s fiscal year 2012 budget 
request includes funding to complete the second 
and final phase of the project, a 375-acre property 
in the town of Bridgewater. The budget request is 
currently pending before Congress.

“the Appalachian national Scenic trail is an 
extraordinary resource for all Americans,” said 
donald t. king, realty officer for the npS national 

trails land resources program. “its pathway 
through Vermont is made more special by the con-
servation of this landscape. The Chateauguay is an 
area well loved by local citizens, who also realized 
the benefit to the national resource and acted to 
protect it.” in central Vermont, the A.t. leaves the 
national Forest, separates from the historic long 
trail at killington and bears east in a narrow cor-
ridor through the Green mountains and the Cnt 
toward Woodstock and the new Hampshire border. 
An estimated 1,500 hikers currently use this section 
of the Appalachian trail each year, including ap-
proximately 500 thru-hikers.

rich in natural resources, the property features 
a high value wetland complex, marked with a string 
of beaver ponds, and serves as a key feeding habitat 
for migratory birds, black bears, and other free-
ranging species like moose. The parcel is located in 
the watershed divide of the ottauquecee and White 
rivers, within the Connecticut river basin, and 
contains the headwaters of several tributaries in-
cluding locust Creek, a Vermont Class A stream 
with a pristine trout fishery. The Cnt Conservation 
project, a cooperative effort of the towns of Bar-
nard, Bridgewater, Stockbridge, and killington, was 
formed in 1997 to address and promote conservation 
in the 55,000-acre area of undeveloped land in the 
high elevations of the Green mountains. A total of 
16,200 acres have been conserved within the project 
area to date. “As chairman of the Barnard Conserva-
tion Commission (BCC), i could not be happier to 
hear that 631 acres of forestland bordering the Ap-
palachian trail has been transferred to the na-
tional park Service as part of the trail corridor in 
Barnard,” said tom platner. “When the town estab-
lished the BCC, we did a survey of what we consid-
ered priority wildlife habitat to conserve, and this 
parcel was one of the highest rated on the list.” 

This project was made possible through the col-
laborative efforts of many local citizens, the Ap-
palachian trail Conservancy, Chateauguay-no 
town Conservation Committee, two rivers-ottau-
quechee regional Commission (trorC), and the 
Vermont department of Fish and Wildlife. “We are 
proud to learn about this latest success in our re-
gional conservation efforts,” said peter Gregory, 
executive director of the two rivers-ottauquechee 
regional Commission. “Through the hard work of 
many dedicated volunteers, professionals, and own-
ers of some of the most pristine sections of our re-
gion, we have added a critical piece in the long-term 
protection of wildlife and recreation resources. 
trorC is pleased to have been part of this process.”

“The Appalachian trail Conservancy sends our 
appreciation to the Conservation Fund, Chateau-
guay-no town Conservation Committee, two riv-

ers-ottauquechee regional Commission, and the 
Vermont department of Fish and Wildlife for work-
ing collaboratively on this project,” said said Hawk 
metheny, new england regional director with the 
Appalachian trail Conservancy. “We are pleased to 
see this land come into public ownership and to add 
further protection to this remote section of the 
Appalachian trail. it is particularly satisfying to see 
such a rich diversity of natural resources be con-
served, which add significant scenic and ecological 
value to this section of the trail” “This is part of an 
ongoing, collaborative effort involving local citizens 
and other partners to keep this important area 
conserved and open for public use,” said nancy Bell, 
Vermont representative for the Conservation Fund. 
“The legacy of Vermont lands open for hiking, ski-
ing, hunting, and fishing will continue in the Cha-
teauguay—a very, very special place!” 

P H O T O ,  M A P,  A N D  T E x T  C O U R T E S Y  T H E  C O N S E R V A T I O N 
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❘  G r e e n W A y

Acquiring peace  
of mind

“These are superb conservation lands by any 
measure, and all the more because of their 
proximity to the Appalachian Trail”

The CNT Conservation 
Project, a coopera-
tive effort of Barnard, 
Bridgewater, Stock-
bridge, and Killington, 
was formed to promote 
conservation in a 
55,000-acre area of 
undeveloped land in 
the Green Mountains; 
16,200 acres have 
been conserved within 
the project area  
to date.

The parcel is located in 
the watershed divide of 
the Ottauquechee and 
White rivers, and con-
tains the headwaters 
of several tributaries 

including Locust Creek 
(above), a Vermont 

Class A stream with a 
pristine trout fishery.
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individual Gifts
$10,000 +
Lenny & Danny Bernstein
 
$2,500 to $4,999
Deborah Atwood & Robert Hyman
Jennifer K. Wilson

$1,000 to $2,499
Anonymous (1)
Ben Denihan
Sara Godwin
Ken Honick
Fred Hughson
Robert E. Hutchinson Jr.
Vernon McMinn 
Mikhail & Natalia Mychkine
J. Joe & Marlene Ricketts
Shiloh Foundation
Sisco Family Fund
Smoky Mountains Hiking Club
Jon Welkey
Greg Winchester

$500 to $999
Robert Allio
Bill & Liz Armstrong
Bryan J. Collier
Wade C. Crow
Sam Ferguson
George & Phyllis Fischer
Patricia Freysinger
Russell & Julie Gann
David M. Gwinn
Nancy & Brian Hammond
James C. Hare
Lance Herning
Barbara J. Johnson-Foote
Catherine Kelleher

Bee Skepper of the Berks 
Quilters Guild, French Creek 
Veterinary Hospital

e. russell ottey, Jr.,  
by Marilee Wheeler

charles parry by James & Teresa 
Ackermann, Susan Anderson, 
Robert Bird, Malcolm Black, Gail 
Donelli, Wayne Dymacek, Edith 
& Richard Ebel, Beverly Fleming, 
Phillip Hanood, Linda King, 
Abigail & Werner Kohler, 
Siegfried Kolmstetter, Karl & 
Hiltrud Kroemer, Bob Stimson, 
Tidewater A.T. Club 

Wilfred peele by Elton & Ada 
Fauber, Marla Peele,  
John Tatara

William ramsey by Drew 
Winneberger

robert servian by David Beesley
carrie vincent by Al Vincent  

& Barbara Harry
Bill Wheeler by Edyth Wheeler 

Kenneth clark by Margie Bertie
rick clark by Thomas Hoffman
chris Deffler by Margaret &  

Edwin Deffler
stephen Dixon by Jeff Baker, 

Joyce & John Coutlakis, Dan & 
Eva Dupree, Diane Hankins, 
Sandra Jarrell, Emily Jarrell-
Urbanek, Gerald & Marjorie 
Kitch, Mary Jane Leone, Roberta 
Newman, Sherry Shields, 
Timothy & Marilyn Takaro, Mary 
Williamson, William Wolcott, 
Asheville Citizen Times,  
Payne’s Chapel 

Buford eldridge by David 
Harmon, Hubert Mysinger, 
Ernest Roop, Nancy Snyder, 
Town & Country 
Neighborhood Association 

Terry feezel by Appalachian 
Mobile Crisis Team 

Kyle forrey by Barbara Thomas
george galphin by Lil Galphin, 

Georgia AT Club
robert herman by Lisa & Robert 

Cohen, William Herman,  
Andy Herman

paul Kurtz by David Bentz,  
Linda & Fred Roxburry, Al &  
Thelma Napoletano

William morris by Thomas Becker, 
Leslie Gall & Warren Mann, 
Joseph & Judy Gergle, DK & SC 
Grim, Pamela Groft, Donald & 
Terri Hemler, Peggy Jones, Paul 
& Marian Lepard, John & Jane 
Marshall, Richard & Renee 
Pusey, Bernarr & Gaile Rhoades, 

John Lawhorn
Paula Leicht
Clay & Katy Levit
Jane Mattlin
John & Tashia Morgridge
Randy A. Motz & Georgia Harris
Bart Rohrer
Jody Sindelar & Roger Ibbotson
Anne Simpson
Jeremy Taylor
C. Harper Thayer
Walter G.Wells
Melissa Wohlgemuth &  

Matt Howard

in honor of 
rod Bosse by Josh Hix
John church by Karen Given
Whit crowley by George Apperson 
Walter & charlene Davis  

by Helen Hodges
art hague by Bart Hague
charles & ann marie herndon 

by Carolyn Booth
Jason Jordan by Rebecca Grawl
fred maxeiner by Eric Maxeiner
Diane mccormick  

by Troy McCormick
maryann nissley  

by Jennifer Gappa
alan nye by Hardy Winburn
David Weinstein  

by George Apperson

in Memory of 
William arnold by Lois Herr
Brent Bullock by Diana Beaudoin
Terry carter by Robert &  

Susan Swain 

available at the Ultimate appalachian  
Trail store or purchase them directly at  
the aTc booth at virginia Journeys 2011, 
aTc’s 38th Biennial conference this July

www.atctrailstore.org
or call toll-free: (888) 287.8673
 

❘  t r A i l  G i V i n G

Membership dues and additional 

donations are tax-deductible  

as a charitable contribution. 

ATC is a Section 501(c)(3)  

educational organization.

To make a contribution or  

renew your membership, call  

(304) 535-6331 ext 119, or visit:

www.appalachiantrail.org 
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see the virginia a.T. at  
its beginnings…

Because of skyline Drive and then 
the Blue ridge parkway alone, per-
haps half of the a.T. in virginia was 
relocated before it was a quarter-
century old. now, about 200 never 
previously published photographs 
from appalachian Trail conservancy 
(aTc) and Trail club archives can give 
you a taste of the original Trail in the 
1930s and changes up until the 1950s 
— not to mention a glimpse at hiking 
haute couture of the day! and, you 
can share 15 of the images through  
a special packet of postcards.

Along Virginia’s Appalachian Trail,  
by Leonard M. Adkins, ($18.65 to 
members), is part of Arcadia’s well-
known “Images of America” series. 
(The postcards are $6.79 to members.) 

i appreciate your enthusiasM for the appala-
chian trail and your support of the Appalachian trail Conser-
vancy (AtC); and i encourage you to share that enthusiasm 
with your relatives, friends, co-workers, and neighbors.

mother’s day, Father’s day, graduations, weddings, birth-
days, anniversaries, remembering loved ones, and other special 
occasions are a great opportunity for you to share your love of 

the A.t. with others. What do you 
get for mom or dad, brother or sister 
or even a co-worker on those special 
occasions? Why not give them a gift 
they will enjoy the entire year? make 
a donation in their honor to AtC. 
you can also tell your relatives and 
friends that what you really want for 
your special occasion is for them to 
donate, in your name, to AtC.

Whether it is giving or getting a 
gift, AtC’s membership department 
is here to help. you can use the en-
closed envelope to make your gift. 
Call us at 304.535.6331 ext. 120 or 
make your gift online at appalachi-
antrail.org/give. We’ll acknowledge 
you for your gift, let your special 

person know that a donation has been made, and let the rest of 
the AtC membership know about the honor by publishing it 
here in A.T. Journeys. Gift memberships are another great way 
of celebrating special occasions. Give a gift that keeps on giving 
all year. your family and friends will be reminded of your gen-
erosity every time they receive the next issue of this magazine.  

Finally, don’t forget to check with your employer about 
matching your charitable giving. many companies match the 
giving of both employees and retirees and more and more 
companies are matching your volunteer hours with cash gifts. 
you can find out if your employer does any of these things by 
visiting: appalachiantrail.org/matching or calling your human 
resources department. Best of all, you just have to send us the 
paperwork and we’ll take care of the rest. 

Thank you for all you do,

royce W. gibson ❘ Director of Membership & Development

Gift memberships  
are another great  

way of celebrating 
special occasions.
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bunkrooms, and a common 
area. Plenty of parking. No pets, 
alcohol, or smoking allowed. No 
laundry, but there are showers. 
Contact: (304) 535-6848.

for sale
Large Lowe Alpine backpack, 
excellent condition; $50; Large 
Dana Design backpack, good 
condition; $40. Both packs have 
two attachable compartments 
and rain covers (photos 
available). Slumberjack  
“Denali” sleeping bag (20 
degrees) with stuff sack and 
fleece pillow, like new; $35. 
Contact: mgdenney@aol.com.

Osprey aura 50 pack, size M; 
$110; steripen water 
treatment; $40; MSR 17” emer-
gency snowshoes; could serve as 
child’s SS as well; $35.00; Kayak 
package; $500 (used 5x or less), 

be hiking this May in southern 
Germany for about 5 days and 
German is my second language.
Contact: robertcrampton91@
gmail.com or (417) 268-7322. 

for your 
information
Notice: the mason hikers 
hostel in cheshire, massachu-
setts, will be closed for the 
2011 hiking season. We regret any 
inconvenience this may cause you; 
- Jim Johnson.

a new hostel has opened in 
harpers ferry, West Virgin-
ia (technically in Bolivar). Open 
on weekends only until summer. 
Teahorse Hostel: 1312 West 
Washington Street (.5 west of 
ATC HQ, between the P.O. and 
bank). Rates are $28 per bunk 
per night. Fully-equipped kitchen, 
free Wi-Fi, men’s and women’s 

10-foot manatee recreational 
kayak (29 & 1/2” cockpit), 
paddle, PFD : Stohlquist, 
Women’s M-L, stowaway kayak 
cart, kayak console. Contact: 
peace@pathofharmony.com. 

100 esbit fuel tabs; $40,  
shipping included. Kelty Red 
Cloud, 6650 cubic inch internal 
frame backpack; fits all torso 
sizes, used two days; $100,  
shipping included. Contact: 
wingnutexpress@aol.com. 

hiking partners
Female, 64, north bound on 
a.T. from new york to new 
hampshire; would like a buddy 
to hike with starting May 1, 2011.  
Contact: Peaceful Walker at  
jercise@verizon.net.

Looking for a partner(s) for a 
thru-hike starting march 
12-13 of 2012. I am trail builder, 
hiker, and retried sergeant, and 
have hiked a short part of the 
A.T. in 2003, Trail Name 
“Robtex.” This is one of my 
retirements and I am only 81. I 
hike now 8-10 miles days daily 
and would like hike 10-12 miles 
average. I plan a flip-flop 
stopping at Crampton’s Gap in 
Maryland, then from Katahdin 
back south to Crampton’s Gap. I 
am doing this since my family 
name is “Crampton” and this is 
the spot I first saw the A.T. I will 

❘  p u B l i C  n o t i C e S A S  i  S e e  i t  ❘ 

“As I See It” is a monthly column from guest contributors representing the full range of ATC partners, members, and volunteers. 

To submit a column for consideration, please email journeys@appalachiantrail.org or write to Editor/As I See It, Appalachian 

Trail Conservancy, P.O. Box 807, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425. 

food
Before a.t.: Fish-eating vegetarian
During a.t.: On day one, when 
offered a piece of beef jerky, I con-
sumed it with barely a second thought. 
After one month, my husband Dave 
and I agreed to carry our own food 
bags. This was a calculated move on 
my part — if I didn’t cook, then I 
wouldn’t have a pot to wash. We’d 
use less fuel. And I could eat what I 
wanted to.
after a.t.: I can honestly say that 
I haven’t eaten a peanut butter and 
cheese sandwich since 2001. I enjoy 
using my cast iron pan to sauté garlic, 
onions, and vegetables. Fresh fruit is 
a staple in my diet, and I am a true 
vegetarian.

Sleep
Before a.t.: Decade-long battle 
with insomnia
During a.t.: Being in a tent was 
okay, but shelters were often tortur-
ous: listening to the slow, rhythmic 
breathing of nearby hikers slumbering 
blissfully. And then, there was magic. 
We were in a cramped shelter in the 
Smoky Mountains, and on Dave’s 
advice, I rolled my new foam earplugs 
into my ears and sank deep inside my 

down sleeping bag. Suddenly, I was in 
my own little world — a potentially 
terrible thing for a person who thinks 
too much. But I liked it!
after a.t.: In the past 10 years,  
I haven’t spent a single night without 
my ear plugs. On the Trail, they muf-
fled the sounds of hikers’ snoring, 
mice scurrying, and thunder boom-
ing. Today, they help me not hear  
two children rustling in the middle of  
the night.

Makeup
Before a.t.: Wouldn’t watch TV 
with a naked face
During a.t.: It wasn’t easy to get 
dressed in our small tent, and it was 
even harder to put on makeup. But 
try I did, despite rain, sweat, and 
heat. Then one morning in Virginia, 
when it was too dark to see anything 
in my mirror and I was too dirty to 
care, I packed away my makeup and 

just started hiking. It was scary at 
first. But I ended up doing things I 
never imagined I could —venturing 
into supermarkets, post offices, and 
restaurants. I not only didn’t have 
“my face on,” but I sported dirt-
streaked limbs, sweat-stained cloth-
ing, and body odor galore. I was 
living for the moment, totally main-
tenance-free.
after a.t.: I’ve learned that it’s 
healthy to downsize one’s beauty 
routine: less makeup, less clutter, less 
time in front of a mirror are all good 
things (as is no TV). Though I’ve kept 
my promise to never again go 11 days 
without plucking my eyebrows.
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W E AT H E R P R O O F  C O N ST R U C T I O N    / /    I N T E G R AT E D  H Y D R AT I O N    //    C L E A N  D E S I G N

PLATYPUS IS HYDRATION EVOLVED…TO PERFECTION

INTRODUCING THE 
ORIGIN SERIES  
OF HYDRATION PACKS.
Obsessively designed,  
multisport hydration packs  
built to fuel you through it all.

Find them at platy.com.

ORIGIN SERIES

   3      5      9      22      32
platy.com

MOTOFISH IMAGES, LLC

When i Go to sleep, i use tWo biG pilloWs and 
insist on being next to the wall.

my diet includes a 10-ingredient smoothie, which i whip up 
in a blender every morning.

Going on an overnight trip requires that i bring all of this 
stuff — and a whole lot more. total weight: really heavy. So 
who was that person who strapped on her 32-pound backpack 
a decade ago, embarking on her first overnight hike (other than 
a two-week outward Bound course as a teenager)? And how 
did her A.t. thru-hike influence who she is today?

P.S. Despite the  
incredible adventure  
I had, hiking has  
become a bit more 
complex lately — a 
single overnight at 
Upper Goose Pond 
with an eleven-
month-old in tow:  
to be analyzed at  
a future date.

Kerri “Blur” and Dave “Longshanks” Macdonald  
completed their thru-hike in 2001. 

T H E Y  L I V E  I N  M A R S H F I E L D ,  M A S S A C H U S E T T S .  

looking at my lifestyle then and now, i guess i could beat 
myself up for all of the baggage i have accumulated. But in a 
sense, i am doing exactly what i did in Georgia a decade ago 
— adapting to my surroundings. instead of a tent or shelter, i 
now live in a house. And when this 744-square-foot cottage starts 
to feel too small for me and my family of four, i realize that it’s 
time to start lightening our load. 
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The Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy now 
has more than 11,950 
reports of hikes of the 
entire Trail posted to its 
register of 2,000-milers.

appalachiantrail.org

you’ve completed the Trail, now 
you can ensure it will be there for all 
those who share your dream. 

11,950 dreams realized. 

11,950 new perspectives on life. 

one common denominator. 

help to keep it there for the next 
generation of dreamers and doers. 

Become a member. 

give a gift membership. 

or get down and dirty with an a.T. 
Trail crew or Trail club. 

A .T.  2010 T h r u - h i k e r s  B r yA n T  A n d  L A u r A 

B A k e r ,  AT o p  T h e  p r i e s T  i n  V i r g i n i A . 


